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RUSSIAN RAID

WAS A SURPRISE

Admiral Advised to
Resign or Commit Suicide

ASSAULT ON rWTX-

UnEflB TKU-
VfQKo TO unramio VOBCB-

Mf St Petersburg June W A die
path from Mukden says that ac 4

f cording to trustworthy advices re f
ceived there an entire infantry

f regiment with Jts commander was ff sunk in the transports Hitachi and f-
f Sado The same dispatch says that 4
f according to Chinese statement f-

f attacks made by the Japanese on
Port Arthur have been repulsed
with heavy losses +

r f-

f Chefoo June It midnight f-

f There is current here a Chinese
4 rumor that the Japanese have
f captured one of the toner forts at
4 Port Arthur losing 10W men in f
4 the engagement It cannot how
f ever Confirmed

I
OKIO June 19 p m The remark-

able raid ot the Russian
squadron evidently to

The squadron disappeared yesterday off
Cape Henashi steering to the north
and it has not been reported since U
is assumed to be returning to Vladi-
vostok

Whether o not a portion of Vice Ad-
miral Kara aquadren Is await-
ing the Russians off Vladivostok Is a
carefully guarded secret Assuming
that Vice Admiral Kamlmura

l some of his vessels to Vkvi
when be learned that the Rus-

sian squadron was off Iki island these
chips would have had ample time to
arrive there ahead of the Russians and
will be ready to give battle The
weather has been foggy and thus con-
ditions have been against the Japan-
ese

It is reported that the raiding Rus-
sians captured a British steamer laden
with coal bound south from the island
of Yexo and sent her to Vladivostok
with a prize crew but the report is not
roiiftrnied by the Japanese navy de
partment

Throe Out of Thirteen
The transports dado Hitachi and

Izumi were the only ones overhauledby the Russians Japan had thirteen
transports in and near the straits of
Korea the morning the Sado and the
liitaihi were caught am she was for-
tunate that only the three ships men
tioiifd were overtaken by the enemy

it is impossible to get complete facts
r nct rning the sinking of the HitachiKif evidently wig to stop when sig

to do so by the Russian vessel
Th claim is made that Captain Camp
lil tire English mauler of the Hitachi
refused to stop and planned to raw
tl Russian but this to denied It is
said that the Japanese oncers on beard
th Untaenl doehned to surrender andrequired Captain Campbell to keep hisship going The assertion that the Rus-
sians fired upon the lifeboats in whlcnr-
iMn were escaping from the Japanese
transports haa not been fully substan-
tiated

Theo raid ef the Vladivostok squad-
ron has brought an unwarranted
mount of criticism upon Vies Admiral
Kamimura from the Japanese and his
failure to catch the Russians in

off Gensan Korea when the Jap
uiis traneport Kinshiu was sunk on

l rii 2 with a loss of about 200 men
has been recalled Some of these even
d lure that if Vice Admiral Kamimur-
af iis to catch the Russian vessels Be-

fore th y reach Vladivostok he should
resign from the navy or commit

TNiclde The popular demand for his
replacement Is rowing but the public
i without information as to the nature-
of his orders or the plans of the naval
campaign and fails to make allowance
for the limitations of conditions

Vice Admiral Kamimuras squadron
was lying off Tan island when the raid
ing Kussiana reached CNiino island Hs-
inunedUtety started In pursuit of the
enemy but rains obscured the sea and
an electrical storm interfered with hissystem of wireless telegraphy Vice
Aciiulral Kamimura is a splendid of
ti fr and the only possible indictmesi-
tasainst him is one of lack of good luck

Desperate Vntor
The Japanese generally magnify the-

n i uit anco of this Russian raid which
no Material oNset upon the war

ji was a deepprate venture and it is
bgUtved to have succeeded onb

tighi luck
v awata aj d the Ansel two sail-

ing f his were unk hy the Ruaaiaita
on Thuisdsjr Ko island and
okushiri tois nd rOff the west coast of
Y o and uortll of the Tsugaru strait

survivors reached FtMhi
Thursday aftemoon This make a

five Javanese ships unk de-
stroyed by UM Russian raiders

Story of the Xaidof the VladivDSJtok-

s Petersburg J ne S Emperor
has received the following

di pau h dated June 1 from Vice Ad-

miral Skrydjoff-
on June la our cruiser division en

ouutei d In the straits of Korea a
Japanese transport steaming north
frmi t south in the direction of the-
JapaiK coast which was visible on
ill ho son The vessel proved to be

with treops on board
On us expiration of the time given

those board to lower boats and le vv
the sbi permission to do which was
taken fivajitace of by part of the

Japan
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import was by our guns
tly afterward two more trwns

re sighted to the southeast
r ved to theHitachi and the

former with troops anrt the
arryim r Iiea horses and a
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W ENTHUSIASM

IS MANIFESTED

MaJfHearfwi Republican ttosfc
Gathering in Chicago

T

iiJDfllS DISLIKE CtTELY8i

1

HICAGO June The vice presl-

r dency and the tariff piank ill tb
platform were the principal swh-

t jects of discussion among j e delesjates-
I to tile Republican national coavepffen
today

From present appearances Seafttor
Fairbanks will be the choice ice vice
president as a sufllclent number of
leaders have declared for him und an-
nounced the probable support of their
delegations for him to indicate his se-
lection The Indiana senator WAS seen
for a few minutes in the corridor of
the Auditorium and was greeted by
throng of men who indicated to him
their desire to see him named for sec-
ond Place on the ticket He rvunatned
noncommittal as usual his position
being that the nomination can neither
be nor refused

The knowledge that the senator wilt
not refuse has been communicated to
the delegates and has largely increased
the prospect of his nomination

Kitt Old aa I1L
The movement today for Representa-

tive Bttt seems to have been prompted
to some extent by those who felt that
Fairbanks should make a declaration
Then again the Illinois men feel that
in view of the action of their state
convention they must make an earnest
effort for Mr Hltt It is a fact how-
ever that the recent illness of Mr Hitt
at Washington baa dampened the ar-
dor of his supporters who acknowledge
that this will work to his disadvan-
tage

Two active vice presidential aspir
ants were about the Auditorium corri-
dors during the evening John
Webster of Nebraska and John W
Springer of Colorado

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts ar-
rived a draft of the platform in
his pocket He was notified that he
will be recognized to move the

of the commttee on
and this mOans his selection as chair-
man of the committee

Centers in tile Tariff
All interest in the platform centers

in the tarift plank and the sentiment is
that there will be a straight declara
tion for protection without promises
for future tariff revision or reciprocity
Senator Hanafarough has a draft of a
resolution practising both but it met
with little favor among the Republi-
can loaders The North Dakota sen-
ator wit be A member of the committee
Ml resolutions and will urge the

of the reseitttioi he has prepared
He thinks the committee will hesitate
before voting down such a resolution
when offered and it will net go into
the convention with a minority when
voted down

Senator Allison of Iowa has been
consulted regarding the tariff plank
and baa advised against making any
pledges for future action It is also
understood that such a course will suit
the president

Tight osi Oertelyott
There is no doubt expressed about the

selection of Secretary Oortelyou for
chairmau of the national committee
although many men prominent in the
party are found who do opt hesitate to
privately express some disappointment
that a more experienced politician was
not ebosen j

There is so far an absence of crowds
that are usually on at this period be j

fore a convention Although many
delegations strived today they were
not accompanied by clubs and throngs i

of These are expected to
arrive tomorrow and be on hand when
the convention convenes Tuesday

It to not true said Senator Gal
llnger of New Hampshire speaking of
the vice presidency that all New

is for Mr HUt On the con
trary I think the sentiment in the
eastern states for him is confined to
Massachusetts I know that New
Hampshire is for 9 irbanks and I am
very confident that be will be nomin
ated

Delegates from Iowa Missouri Ken
and Kansas expressed
as favoratjte to Mr Fairbanks
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ChmdMato
In view of the determined effort to

secure a statement from Mr Fair-
banks Colonel Dan Ramsdell sergeant
atarms of the senate who Is a dose
personal friend of the senator found It
necessary to repeat his former State-
ment of the senators position

Senator Fairbanks will not open
his mouth on the subject he said
for be fa not a candidate fur the nor

in the ordinary sitiss of tile
word But while he to a candidate

II accept if the nomination to
him I know this to be true

would not say it if I did not
know it

Mr Bitts friends attribute New
Yorks advocacy of Speaker Cannon for
the vice presidency to the desire on Ae
part of members of that delegation to
make a vacancy in the speakersbip tat
the interest of Representative Sherman
for that position

Senators Gallinger and Burnham of
New and Dlllmgham of
Vermont all declared for the policy of
noninterference with the present tariff
but Mr Dilltngbani added that he
should like to see a declaration favor-
able to Blame reciprocity

Among the members the Ohio dele-
gation Harry Daugherty is the only one
who is discussing the vice presidency

is for Fairbanks and believes the
stfcte will be tor the Indiana senator
Senator Dicks desires on the subject

expected to be controlling uv
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J1 His New Bole
of Cipher

rbieago June i Utiitras 8i ne
unforeseen event intervenes New
York delegation will tonight s l tt
William Ward of the Wes i-
itrirt to be national omTiit itcni 7i
This dPtision oit Mn i for no-
I 1V 1 V l ViTPOY VlS II t UT-

riv d 11 i I tYjUiOl-
ij Lin iiiwuncement woe n c ie

ceived tonight with great ordiulliy by
many of the delegates M She J n
the preswit national tmmtte mi i
was appoiitert by the late
lianna Ouvornot Odll i i l t

er toe laiter nad been J niA the nom-
ination for lieutenant governor fn the
teat New York state t k

Governor O P had tvo Minii IM a s
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GREEK WORKMEN REBEL

Were Sidetracked at Mapleten-
ButJCompelled Engineerte

Take TKftiM Away

Special to The Herald
Prove June There is an insurrection

in a Greek camp of tooBrs working for
the Rio Orandf Western located at Ma

The men were recently trans-
ferred from the Sanpete Valley branch
and were sidetracked at Mapleton t
await Instructions as to where next to go
Today they became tired of waiting and
compelled the engineer to take a delega
tion to Salt Lake to obtain informa-
tion as to where thy were to

engineer agreed to take but
liMed on

number but upder compulsion
brought them to Provo telegraphed
Superintondent Young at and
Sheriff Harmon of was notified

at the train when It arrived
The engineer was intraetd to them
here so the d l s tUon was put off Inter
a telegram received
at bedown

and matters

DOUGHBOYS DESERT
FROM FORT RUSSELL

fjpocial to TJMJ Herald
Cheyenne Wyo June There

have been wholesale desertions at Fort
Russell during the past few weeks The
desertions are not confined to the pri-

vates as is usually the case but a
number of noncommissioned officers
have Joined the ranks of the absent-

A few ago Otto Bartz
of the Thirteenth heavy artillery left
for parta unknown taking with him

74 company mess money 56 borrowed
money together about 100 he had
collected from tfce soldiers while acting-
as agent for a business house

Corporal Howland while in
two prisoners at work in the rear of

the post gave pis gun to one of the
prisoners end in with the
other The penalty for this
infraction of the military rules is

and a determined effort will be
ma4e to capture both How
land god Private the prisoner
who fted with him

A private detective has been put on
the Bats case by the business house
that was bilked out of the 100 It is
believed Bartc will be captured

COLLECTION OF SEEDS
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Washington June HtTHe secretary-
of has announced that his
department on July 1 will begin the

testing of seeds The
appropriation bill for the department-
of agriculture for the year beginning
juty 1 the secretary to obtain
in the open market samples of seeds
of clover or alfalfa test

and if any such seeds are found
to he adulterated or misbranded or
any seed of Canada Wue grass are ob-

tain under any other name than
Canada blue grass to the re-

sults of the tests together with the
names of the person by whom the
seeds were offered tat sate The ob-
ject of this provision 1s to protect
farmera Who in the past have pur-
chased large amounts of clover and
other grass seed advertised as new va-

rieties from which excellent results
could be obtained in almost any soil
It was also that when the cruD
obtained from new varieties was
made into hay it pciewied many ad
vantages over the ordinary and well
known varieties As a matter ot fart
the seed was from Canada blue grass
a hay grass but not-
ably Mi nutriment

PARK CITY

MAN KILLS HIMSELF

J
tQ The Herald
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Boise Ida Jujie r-

f Ramsdell was found dead in bed f-

f at a hotel in Glenns Ferry to
f day An mjty carbolic arid hot f-

f tie was by his side and a note
4 saying had decided to end a 4
r uiUbneul Ufe lie wtw iurmtrly a 4
4 resident of Park City Utah 4

BAT DID HOT 00 DOWN
London Juno 19 The report in

dispatch to the Temps from
AJ ccio Corsica that during the night
of June 1C the British torpedo boat de-
stroyer Bat collided there with the de-
stroyer Stag and sank in deep water
Is untrue A dispatch from Malta sayi
the Bat and Stnsr arrived there today
The belong to the soua lro-
ot Hicttr Adnurai Wer

No conftrmation has reached the ad-
miralty of the report that two British
torpedo boat destroyers collided off
Porto Torres island of Sardinia on the
riglit of Jun 16 nit tIn f ih

19Luke

h
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Baltimore anti 0 o Pafseng Trin Running Ninety
Miles n Hiitr Wrtcjffid at Vincennas Ind

Mw y Persons Injured Three Fatally

RAN INTO AN OPEN SWITCH
I

fI2fCBHHE8 Ind June 19

Thundering doWn ifp grade
at the rate of ninety miles an

hour a Baltimore It Ohio passeosjer
train tan through an opea switch col-
liding with a reight tram an J result
lug in the Injury to o sr sixteen per-
sons three of whom may die

Seriously injured
John Elsenhart aged ft
J L Witner Cincinnati-
Ed Mason

a to-
day

V

¬

The severely injured include Rev
M M Porter Vineenstaes Ind Cap-
tain George W Van Dusen artillery
corps Fort Leaven worth Ken and
C W Brown Dallas

and the engineer of the freight
tram

The interior of the dining ear which
was most badly damaged was bespat-
tered with blood and the furniture was
a mass of debris

The were new and so con-

structed as to make it almost impossi-
ble to telescope them

both
tire

cars
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SIAKS-
C AlIiIi1 C VALLEY EQ RGE

2 hUadelphia June If On the his

ad his gallant boys
suffered in order that the United States
might become a nation President
Roosevelt today delivered a notable
address This was Evacuation Day
and the anniversary was celebrated
appropriately In the little edifice that
has been erected on what fa to be the

of the Washington
church It was to add his sympathy-
and encouragement to the project of
marking the spot by a

that President Roosevelt made
his address

For the president the day was
a busy one He spent the morning-
in company with Attorney General

torte VaIIMr Forge Wash
of

BDOt

mem-
orial

I

spot at wii
if

¬

MONSTER MASS MEETING OF MINERS

CONDEMNS MILITARY DESPOTISM

I

Butte Mont June IS A monster
mass meeting wa held tonight from
the steps of th county court house to
take some action tending lo relieve the
existing deplorable condition in Colo-
rado a a result of the strike of the
nUners there Tonights meeting warn
called by the Butte Miners union and
was attended by about 10000 persons

Governor eabody was Arraigned In
bitter terms and President Roosevelt-
was appealed to in behalf of the strik-
ing miners The resolutions ask that

LETTER FROM RAISULI

Bandit Excuses Himself
Taking Puriicari RtlttM

Expected in Two DtysL-

iondoo June 20 The correppacdent
of the Unity at Tangier under
date of 19 says that a letter had
been receded from Raispti In which
the bandit said

It is well that the awl
the Americans should know the truth
regarding my doings and the reasons
why I have taken Perdicarie AH that
has been said at Tangier about me as
well as the statement tmtt I hate the
Christian Europeans and ftp driVe
them from Morocco is

I desire to do no rUnt to any
Christian Should trouble coflie it wW
rom from Europe for IftfOcfts are
lauded we wilt fight

Raisuli lays the caus of the prrs t

trouble to the deposed gt c nii
Tangier who with his amib govcruiiU

For

Mall

Enl

want
wrong

t

¬

¬

>

for generatinus persecuted
Ralsulis tribe killed boys
children and disregarded all the prin-
ciples of their religion

The legations hen confidently aiitki-
j pate the arrival of Meswrf Ierdicaris
and Varley within tv j s

St Louis June 19 The following ar
the official figures of attendance at the
Worlds fair for the week ending on
June 18

Monday 6o4V 2 Tuesday 143

Wednesday 7Ji Thursday a M
Friday I79N Saturday 7 24 total
475187

SHBTtUT SNOT DEAD-
St Paul June 19 Sheriff C i Har

ru ttt St Jroix county Wisconsin wis
shot and killed while attempting to
make an arrest on a train near Fan
Creek Wis The man who did th
shooting and whose name is unknown
escaped He is said to be the man
wanted at Havre Moir OK kii-
liag of the town manu i j

mutilated

I
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Knox Mrs Roosevelt and Mrs Knox
in driving over the ground made his-
toric Washington and his men They
visited the headquarters of Washing-
ton the president Insisting on paying
the mall fee which all visitors are

for viewing the place The
camp ground and battlefield were ex
amined carefully A visit also was paid
to the first house in this country oc-
cupied by Audubon the naturalist

From Valley Forge the president and
party returned directly to Attorney
General Knoxs home

The night was passed without note
worthy incident at Valley Forge farm
The president and party will leave the
farm tomorrow morning taking their
special train for Washington

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

a full complete and impartial inves-
tigation be made into the causes that
hay provoked crime and that all
guSty of crime no matter who or what
they be be punished in accordance

The resolutions conclude as follows
Resolved That the outrageous meth-

ods of the Peabody administration b
condemned and that we areunalterably

to military despotism and in
favor of the supremacy of decent civil
regulations

LOCKED IN A CELL

President Mayer a Prisoaer la
Cripple Creek Jail

June 19 News special
ftpq Cripple Creek says H

president of he Western
eragen of Miners in the dis-
trict today a prisoner in barge
two deputies Mr Mjy r was brought
from Telluride on a warrant ftuurgmg
him with being implicate in ex
ploaten in the Viudicavw mine No-

vember which caused leatti of two
men were no Jentonstrattonti
here or along the route Item Tiflari
Moyer wes taken to he county Jail a d

in a cell
e citizens board o inquiry Is

in and It Is ut l r to t
will be another rienortation about
Tttsjsday or Wednesday

tm Put in the YUUL to 9hp
meat runty

Vial Th ileruM
Sit Anthony Ida June 19 In con-

vention assembled here yesterday tbe
Boeiaiists of Fremont county nomi-
nated a complete county legislative
ticket as follows County eommiMio-
nir from First district M Adam Rig
by Stxond distrift James r e-

Farnum Third district Janus
Anthony apsesfor iZ H AKUuas

sheriff Sam Smith Egin pro
bate judge Isaac Tanner Rigby
superintendent of public instruction
Miss Lillie Mader Lewlsville treas-
urer W M Williams St Anthony
tor state senator C H fammans St
Anthony representatives Aug Hifh
St Anthony Logan ltoc Mibery Rice
H B Adams Rigby

No antiMormon or other resolution
was adopted other than denouncing
both the old parties as the leaders of
capitalists and corporations and being
unfriendly toward laboring das
aril ti e produeer namely tin

ASL2 UP
Columbus 0 June was i

marked improvement in tbe condition
of Former Governor Nash today and h

va permitted to sit inj and nal th
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BODIES IN

StOCUM WRECK

Sundays Htrvftst of Daad
From Sttamer Was 49

h
TOTAL 0 FAR FOUND 632

BW YORK June If Sundays
harvest of dead front the steamer
General Slocum numbered forty

nine bringing the total number of
so far recovered up to 632 Of

these 5 have been identified while
about thirty of the victims now lying
at the morgue have sot been Claimed
by friends or relative

During the day thirtysix bodies
were recovered and it was not until
alter dark when i peat majority

had to work that
the othefp were found

Most of these came up from the
and floated Inshore They were

discovered by the police who were left
to watch alt night

While the list of missing ha been
cut down somewhat by tim identifica-
tions made today eleven new names
were added to that roUt thus leaving
the total of missing almost a it was
on Saturday something more than Mv-

tfssocfe 7 r ill Dead
Early this morning the searchers

work of locating the
Oocnms dead Within an hour they
had recovered thirteen bodies off the
shore of North Brother island Three
of the bodies were floating and it is
the general opinion that many more
will come to the surface during the
week

At sundown when work practically
ceased for the day thirtysix bodies
had been added to the long list of
dead Most of these bodies were
identified-

Of the bodies recovered during the
first hour one was that of a man six
were of women two of boys four of
girls and one was an infant-

A lifesaver grappling from a raft
brought up a woman of 0 and a girt
of 11 years locked in others
arms A few minutes later he brought
up the of a boy years old and-
a girl of t apparently brother and
sister clinging to each other

More Bodies hi Wreckage
Divers who went to the wreck found

the bodies of a woman a girl and A
boy and brought them to the surface
They were burned beyond recognition
The divers said there more bodies

statement made a day or two ago after-
it was thought the wreck had been
cleared that many bodies remained
under the entanglement of timbers and
ironOne body was found floating in the
river near Kickers island while nine-
teen were brought up from the bottom
along the beach running front the is
land down to the channel ii i4v4Nv

Three working 4 i jtV impre-
ssed grapple consisting t a bjotlt
wand which many fish books were
attached drew up the
rail of the upper deck of the Stoefefti
about thirty feet in length The bodjef
of four women were clinging to rail
the fingers gripping the interliuxxf
roping This is part of the rail which
gave way just before the steamer
Leached precipitating l 0 perrons
the water While the rail was being
brought ashore two of the bodies brok
away from it but were recovered

The funerals of nearly a hundred
of tile disaster were held today

In many instances two caskets were
carried in the same hearse and In some
cases two and three hearses bore
away the dead of a single family

OMeiala Investicathif
Department officials fur the purpose

of obtaining evidence today went over
the exact course taken by the General
Slocam on the day of the disaster In
the were Coroners OGorman and j

Berry Captain Gilder chief of the pilot
service of the New Haven steamship
line and Edwin N Weaver who was
assistant pilot of the Slocum on the
day of the disaster Pilot Weaver told
of an incident he noted after the Slo
cum caught tire The first notification
of the fire was received Matt
Flanagan through the speaking tube
into the pilot house a point about
100 feet south of the Bronx hills which
is in tIe vicinity of One Hundred andTwentyninth street At this

on the part of Weaver Captain
Gilder was asked by the coroner where
if he had been in charge of the boat
he would have beached her Captain
Gilder without hesitation At
the toot of East One Hundred and
Twentyninth street which could be
made in a few moments

Coroner Berry said that he was en-
tirely satisfied with the results of the
trip Captain Vn and Chief
Pilot Van Wart were bo too Hi to be
taken alonz

Coroner Berry said also that he had
issued an order for the detention of
the captain pilots and crew of the
Slocum

I learned said he that they were
trying to escape and I asked the police
to detain everybody who was em-
ployed on the boat as witnesses Some
of Uiem have escaped and we may
never be utile to get them but we are
after them and no stone un-
turned to get them within our juris
diction

Rock in BaJaklala Mine T11 on foot
Chmshinsr It Badly

Charles 11 Hirst hat a narrow escape
from death in tile Ouluklala mine ShastaCal ifrklciy A large rock fellfrom the turf ot th tunnel as Mr HirstTough it The rock misted

s than ix iriches and striking
EW rev Itaaiv theTh accident was to Charles
KIMngwowd late Saturday night tote
gruph HP is gpcretary of the western
Ki uritioi company which owus th
Balikl lu Mr Hirst is employed
l y the Company as timekeeper The di-
l Mh fiJ not state which foot wasTlll

Aii was a form r rffeiUeut of this
city H i a of William
H l rie his sister being Mrs Dale When
Mr Dalt was county treasurer Mr firstw employed in his office as Clerk It
Was only a short time that Mr first
stuuir u a position with the Western Ex
I t company

BRYAN IN NEW YORK

Nebraska Man Speaks as One Havine
Authority

NV York June 13 William J Bry-
an arrived here tonight He said he
ii i pfi t to see Charles F Mur
pny or any leader of the antiParker
movement while in the city He said

The men who are opposed to Judge
Parkers nomination will be in control
at St They will nominate the

and r vMi thf platform
i iii not lr Ui New York plat
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NO REDUCTION

IN THE TARIFF

Men Who Fish the Cam-
paign Funds Ofejiet

REPUBLICAN PLATFSti TAiX

CHICAGO
June 19 The aaMi of

to the Itepubttcan na
convention apparently are

giving comparatively little attenthm tothe The pcevaillns onionis that the wishes of president
should be largely consulted on thatpoint and the impression goes to theextent of believing he feuu indicated Ms
views to his particular friends That
Senator Lodge has drawn ap the prin-
cipal resolutions of the platform isgenerally conceded and nil doubt a to
whether he would be a chairman of
the committee on resolutions baa been
dispelled by the notification which
Acting Chairman Payne has given the
senator that he will be recognised to
make the motion for the appointment-
of the platform committee

I havent a word to sexy about the
Platform said the Massachusetts
senator as he dived to the bottom of
the most capacious valise that e er
came to Chicago I cant say a word
he repeated as he put things tcr rights
III his rooms at the Auditorium riot
even on the interesting topic of re-
ciprocity nor in reply to your ques-
tion as to whether we shall stand pat-
I am simply dumb for the Urns

Standing Pat
There is some sentiment favorableto a declaration looking to revisionbut the stand patter are holding

their position with a that indi-
cates a determination to oppose sucha movement Senator Kean ofJersey is a good example of this das
I see no reason for a change 111 tour

present policy he said arid I am
opposed to a move in that directionMy opinion is that we should let cop
ditions alone

Win there be a pronouncement on
reciprocity T he was asked hut inreply the senator would only
his desire that there should not be
This he did in vigorous language say
lug let well enough

As to the Iowa idea be said Iowa
herself has already taken care of that

Hansbrouftii a
Senator Hansbrough of NorthDakota on the other hand I leading a

author of a declaration which be cir-
culated freely today calling for sucha modification in the as will meet
our changed and changing conditions

Delegates from the trnnji sflssoiii
section are generally opposed to any
declaration for reciprocity feeesj of
Jhe effect of the statutory adaption of
such policy on fruit wool
and T

Senator Hansbroughs pJafifc in thefdnajn which he wilt preset it to the
ttee reads as follows

wnwnd M ear readjust

schedules to rtajin i iigaU t
monte of changed and busi-
ness conditions and In the matter of
our commercial returns with other
countries-

As originally drafted the plank was
longer than this but the senator de-
clared tonight that he would present
it in the form quoted

The National Manufacturers associa
tion itplanning to make a strung tent
against the insertion the platform
of any plank for

favor of the adoption of an
hour day or any declaration against
the writ of injunction a applied to
labor disputes

Eighteen members of tbe association
several of whom belong to the execu-
tive committee expected to

morning to watch the interests
of the association

The Iowa delegation hag determined
upon J W BIythe of Burlington as
the representative of the Hawkeye
state on the resolutions committee The
selection of Mr Blythe who is the
counsel for the Burlington railroad
opposed to the Cummins
faction and prohibits absolutely the in-
troduction by the Iowa delegation of a
plank supporting either tariff amend
ment or reciprocity agreement It puts
the Hawkeye delegation with jthe rank
of the stand patters Governor
Cummins it is said stands with Sen-
ator Dolliver in bowing loathe Inevit
able but his closest say that it
the event of a minority report In favor
of something like the Iowa idea he
would support it

Policy of Bokrikoff Will FrobabiyC-
fcratbmcd

St Petersburg June 19 1C Under
vice president of the Finnish senate in
conference yesterday ant today with
Minister of the Interior von dis-
cussed the policy of the Russian
ernment in Finland in view of tile as-
sassination of Governor General Beb
rikoff Minister von PUeve iaMUMHil
himself as averse to harsh ssjeasjurea
h consequence of the act of one man
whose views were held by small
minority of the people but will recom-
mend that the policy of General Bab
rikoff be continued

The question as to whether or sot the
Finnish diet shall be convened to sow
under consideration It is printed Out
that the Swedish party is oppoeud to
the reassembling of the diet beoMse-
it is certain to diminish their own In-
fluence It to learned that M I4ne r
earnestly recommended that elections
of of the diet be held

IDAHO CROP

Finnars of Fremont County ia Cheat
ful Frame of Hind
Special to The Herald

St Anthony June 19 The farmersof Fremont county are in much betterspirits than they were a today
when it seemed that their sugar beets antgrain were frozen beyond recovery Th
frost was a bad one and it bad
for the farmer but today you can scarce-
ly see any efforts of tbe frost
looking nice and green and doing well

most damage done was t beftwhich were damaged about JO per cen
Hay and grain will be froni one to tw
weeks later in harvesting hIlt the

will cause tbe wiuit and oats
crop to produce a large yield is the set

win cause grain to stool OUT

yielding 2ft per more t the acr
owing to tin fact that all maj grain wa
growing too rapidly to stool ut It j

that the orops beets art
grain will almost double tt v yield of las
year Small fruits PIC a total loss

HUT iiiovijro
Washington Jute 19 Congressmu

Hitt of DUnois was better today H-

is still connned to his room
and there tin probability tl h
will be able to attend iii 4-

conveaUon at Chicago
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